Prevention and Treatment of Skin Injury and Trauma in Triathlon Competition Day
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Abstract
There are many kinds of skin injuries and trauma in triathlon competition, because triathlon is three kinds of exercise. The number of triathletes is growing in the world since becoming Olympic game; however there is not any significant data of skin injuries in triathletes. Actually, skin injuries might be caused in more athletes; most of skin injuries are not serious and not counted. Our focus is skin injuries and trauma in triathlon competition, and it is possible to prevent or reduce most of skin injury by careful and safety actions.
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Introduction
Triathlon is three kinds of exercise (swimming, bike (cycling) and running) by individual person at one day. Triathlon has been more popular because of becoming an Olympic sport. Almost triathletes wear tri-suits (one piece or separate) for a competition. Tri-pants are constituted swim wear with pad, in case of swimming; they wear wetsuits on tri-suits. During bikes or running, athletes wear tri-suits or bike-clothes on it.

The number of triathletes is growing in the world, especially in Asia, since the frequency of injury is increasing. Actually, skin injuries might be caused in more athletes; however most of skin injuries are not serious and not counted. There is not any significant data of skin injuries in triathletes; however triathletes should realize the risk of injury. A previously report showed that most injuries occurred during running (50%) than cycling (43%) and swimming (7%) [1]. Egermann [2] reported that 51.1% of German speaking athletes in Ironman Europe 2000 suffered one or more contusion/skin-abrasions. Significant relations were found that high performance athletes suffered more contusions/abrasions [2].

Many athletes don't worry about skin injury, because most of skin injury is common and not serious. But secondary infection cause in the skin injury, serious condition may develop and be influenced to their active performance. Skin injuries and trauma can affect an athlete's performance, and athletes should know the risk factors, prevention and treatment of skin disorders. Early treatment could maintain performance state and high motivation. We show skin injuries and trauma of each exercise, and describe prevention and treatments. Our focus is skin injury in triathlon for enlighten, and it is possible to prevent or reduce most of skin injury by careful and safety actions.

Injuries

Swimming
The rate of injuries in swimming is significantly lower than the other 2 disciplines [3].

Blister from wet suit: Wetsuit friction cause blister on the skin, the high frequency is on the neck, nipples and lateral chest. Dirty sea water possesses possibility to cause secondary infection.

Jellyfish sting: Jellyfish often appear at the end of season. Long john (sleeveless) type wetsuit do not cover the arms, since some athletes are stung on their arms during swimming. Venomous jellyfish are often seen from area to country, and general of competition could cancel swimming.

Sea snake bite: Sea snakes always live in the deep, but sea snakes sometimes swim in the shallow sea. Sea snakes swimming in the shallow sea misunderstand attacking by athletes and they coil around athlete's arms with biting. Almost sea snakes are venom snakes. When athletes are bit by sea snakes, they stop swimming and must call for help. If athletes bitten by sea snakes continue to swim, venom spread through their bodies. It is very difficult for preventing sea snake biting.

Injury due to floating something: There are some floating, not only sea plant but also garbage and waste. Some garbage and waste with pointed tips can cause skin injuries. When athletes swim around the tetrapod, athletes often kick tetrapod and develop skin injuries.

Cold urticaria and peripheral circulation disturbance (frostbite, trench foot, hypothermia and cyanotic skin) by cold temperature [4]: Cold environmental factors develop skin injuries and loss vigor of exercise. Cold temperature develops frostbite and hypothermia. Trench foot is caused by swimming in cold sea. Cold exposures often develop cold urticaria, but most of athletes with cold urticaria can continue exercise.

Athletes hit each other: Some athletes push their way on the swimming course, since their bodies contact other athletes accidentally or purposely. Hitting by hands, feet or nails can cause skin injuries.

Urticaria or food dependent exercise induced anaphylaxes (FDEIA): Most of athletes start at two or three hours later of breakfast, these allergic reactions can develop at those times. FDEIA [5] is more serious life threatening condition than urticaria.

Cercariae sting: Cercariae cause dermatitis with severe itching to swimmers in the lake competition [6].

Bike part
Abrasion, erosion, ulcer and laceration: These traumatic injuries
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are most common in cyclists, and these sometimes are involved bike mechanical condition [7]. Many slipping or falling down accidents develop these injuries. Slipping is caused by not only raining but also going on the gravel, pavement and manholes. Falling down are caused by crashing, losing balance and impossible to turn on the pavement or manholes.

**Sun burn**: Triathlon is a summer sport, and sunburn is often seen in competitions. Serious sunburn is seen in the athletes with fair skin. In the case of using sun blocks, most of sunblock cosmetics are taken off by sweat, water (swimming and drinking) and sebum. It recommends using properly water-resistant sunblock for low sun exposure [8]. Sunburn often loose physical strength.

**Insect bite**: If the bike course is via mountain, you can see flying insect and bee. They hit face, neck, arms and legs, athletes are developed skin injuries and sting. Insect often come up to athletes for smelling especially jelly.

**Pad and saddle-related skin injuries**: Tri-suit (pad) and saddle rubbed against the thigh and inguinal skin, and athletes develop blister on these skin from the friction.

There are blister, abrasion chafing, perineal folliculitis and furuncles. Most of these might be caused in long distance competition or in beginners.

**Contact dermatitis**: Many athletes are exposed numerous allergens in daily cycling. If some athletes are exposed to some allergens for them, they developed contact dermatitis [9]. Contact or irritant dermatitis of thigh due to non-slip silicon on the bike shorts or tri-pants are often seen.

**Vulvar swelling**: In case of competition (intensive cycling), this symptom sometimes could be caused. This is associated with lymphatic dilatation, since it develops dermal fibroedema [10].

**Urticaria or food dependent exercise induced anaphylaxes (FDEIA)**: Most of athletes start at two or three hours later of breakfast, most of them could be seen on the legs, and most of them are not necessary for treatment.

**Sundown**

Sunlight at the running is strong. Sunblock cosmetics are taken off by sweat, water (sea and drinking) and sebum, since it recommends using sunblock at the starting to run. For decreasing sun exposure, water-resistant sunblock and short-sleeved tri-suits are useful. It recommends using properly water-resistant sunblock for low sun exposure [8]. Sunburn often loose physical strength.

**Insect bite**: Insect or bee flying strike athletes, then sting sometimes is caused. Insects, especially bee sometimes go up to foods smelling honey, then athletes surprise and slip or are stung.

**Blister from measuring instrument**: Measuring instruments are used on the leg, since these instruments often move and cause friction on the skin. In the run part, blister from measuring instruments are often seen.

**Jogger’s nipples**: Not only female but also male athletes, long distance runners, sometimes develop painful erythema and erosion. This injury is caused by friction between nipples and clothes. Previous reports described that 2-16.3% [11,12] of runners on completion develop Jogger’s nipples. Jogger’s nipple is related with long distance running [13].

**Jogger’s toe**: Subungal heamatoma is often caused. Black heels are caused by friction and pressure; it seems likely to nevus. This might be related with running form and tight shoes. Treatment for these is not necessary.

**Sports purpura** [14]: These cutaneous symptoms could occur after exercise. Most of them could be seen on the legs, and most of them are not necessary for treatment.

**Sports burn**: If FDEIA cause in the running, probably its competition is short or less standard distance.

**Contact dermatitis**: Some triathletes know contact or irritant dermatitis due to non-slip silicon on the tri-pants. Kockentiet [9] reported that athlete’s skin face and repeated exposure to numerous allergens and chemicals caused both allergic contact dermatitis (ACD) and irritant contact dermatitis (ICD).

**T1 (swim-bike)**

When all athletes run or walk by barefoot to T1, some athletes step on the foreign body and develop skin injuries on their soles. The frequency of developing skin injury is low. When athletes start to ride on bike, some athletes develop skin injuries after losing balance and falling down. The reason of losing balance is that athletes after swimming felt different body position against gravity.

**T2 (bike-run)**

Bikes of other athlete hit on, and then skin injury could be caused. When athletes get off bike, some athletes develop skin injuries after losing balance and falling down; because legs and thigh of some athletes are tired, they can’t stand up right now. Some athletes take of their shoes on the bike, and they develop skin injuries after running to T2 on naked foot.

**Treatment and Prevention**

Most of skin injuries and trauma are able to prevent.

**Prevention**

**Tri-suit**: If tri-suits are not the size of athletes, they would develop skin blister due to friction by wetsuits. Tri-suits with high neck are good for prevention of blister. Recently short-sleeved tri-suits are often seen, these prevent sunburn on shoulders. Protective equipment (pad, bike shorts) are useful for prevention of saddle –related skin injury.

**Cardigan for triathlon, other clothes with long sleeves**

These clothes are useful for preventing sunburn against shoulders and arms. Long sleeves wear are recently noticed on age class athletes. Short-sleeved tri-suits prevent sunburn on shoulders for decreasing fatigue.

**White petrolatum**: Before competition, many athletes use white petrolatum for prevention of blister causing on their neck, lateral chest and thigh or inguinal skins from tri-suit or wetsuit.
Sunblock: Water-resistant sunscreens are adequate protection from UV [8], and it is better to use this at T1 and T2. For decreasing sun exposure, water-resistant sunblock and short-sleeved tri-suits are useful. It recommends using properly water-resistant sunblock for low sun exposure [8].

Socks: Socks are the most effective instrument for preventing blister on feet. When the athlete pour water over them, wetting their socks develop blister easily on feet. It is important not to pour water against their foot.

Gloves: Gloves for cycling are good instruments for preventing skin injuries at slipping or falling down. Beginners are often caused blister on the hands by friction of handle, it recommends some athletes with little experience using gloves during bike part.

Taping: Some athletes use tape on their neck and nipples for preventing blister from wetsuit or clothes. Taping possess possibility of causing itching or irritant dermatitis.

Incubation: Incubation cream is useful for prevention of peripheral circulation disturbance (frostbite, trench foot, hypothermia and cyanotic skin) by cold temperature.

Looking ahead: Looking ahead is an important and evasive action from other athletes, floating or waste on the course.


Avoiding allergen foods before exercise: Most of athletes with FDEIA understand own allergens, it is important to avoid these allergens before at least three hours of exercise.

Keep standing position: Some athletes after swimming or bike loose body balance and developing skin trauma. For prevention of losing balance, it recommends to keep standing position with deep breathing and taking hold of something for ten seconds.

Treatments

Keeping clean at the skin developing injuries is most important, since cleansing is an efficacious first treatment against secondary infection.

External medicines: Steroid ointments are very often used for treatment of insect bite, contact dermatitis and jerry fish sting. Ointments including antibiotics are often used for skin erosion or ulcer after washing. Steroid spray is useful for sunburn because touching often cause pain and blister.

Steroid or anti-histamine tablets: Steroid medicines are often prescribed by physicians. Steroid or anti-histamine medicines are good for allergic reactions (urticaria, FDEIA), sting and sunburn.

Examination by physicians or hospitalization: Serious condition needs for treatment by physicians. Especially, in case of diffuse skin injuries, venom jerry fish sting, venom sea snake biting and FDEIA, it needs treatment immediately by physicians.

Discussion

Many physicians and triathletes are sensitive to skin damage by ultraviolet [5,8,15], however there have been no significant reports about only skin injuries of triathletes before. From our experience, the most frequency of skin injury is blister on foot. The frequency of skin injuries might be related with performance level [2] age [2] and experience competition. But injury incidence was unrelated with amount, intensity and frequency of training [16]. Skin injuries caused in not only elite but also age class, the frequency of serious injuries in age class could be more than those of elite. Serious skin injuries could affect discontinues the triathlon. Dehydration, temperature and humidity controlling and anomaly electrolyte cause through the skin, since skin injuries cause easily these unusual condition. Skin is the largest human tissue, and then diffuse skin injuries are difficult for controlling temperature and dehydration and for continuing exercise.

To Triathletes

Calling for help and to decide retiring during competition are key of preventing serious condition, and these are most important for athletes. Athletes in age class should possess brave of retiring and calling for help, these are not shaming. If athletes develop serious injuries, serious condition affects other athletes and competition.
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